
It has never been easier to take advantage of the benefits of a point 
of sale (POS) system. Harbortouch offers a full-featured POS system 
without all the hassle or the high cost. We removed the cost barrier 
and simplified the process so you can easily transition from your 
current transaction terminal to a state of the art touch-screen POS 
system that will streamline your business operations and automate 
your daily management activities. Harbortouch offers countless time 
and money saving features that will allow you to focus on what’s 
important: keeping your customers satisfied and spending!

streamline your business
 Track inventory and monitor stock depletion
Manage employee schedules and productivity
 Track employee hours with a built-in time clock
 Combine multiple operations into one easy-to-use application
 Comprehensive reports provide a top-level picture of your business
 Accept cash, checks, credit and debit directly through your POS system

save time and money
 Increase checkout efficiency
 Reduce checkout and pricing errors
 Inventory tracking minimizes shrinkage

the complete package
The Harbortouch POS system is easy to use, easy to maintain and features an
extremely durable, high clarity 15" touch screen display, lightning fast processor 
and abundant memory. This POS system has a small footprint, allowing you to 
place it just about anywhere in your business and its rugged design is liquid 
and tamper resistant. Unmatched in durability and reliability, a Harbortouch POS 
system will provide a point of sale solution for years to come.

* Service agreement and merchant account are required.
** Monthly service and quarterly software update fees apply.

*** Merchants are required to complete the online wizard which will customize POS items and options.
Support given by Harbortouch POS help desk only.

retail features

 Layaway
 Flexible pricing
 Age verification
 Inventory tracking
 Customer database
 Advanced reporting
 Vendor management
 Integrated payments
 Color/size/style matrix
 Employee management
 Employee commissions
 Purchase order creation
 Rentals and consignment
 Gift registry and gift receipts

advanced reporting

More than 80 built-in reports help reduce
accounting and bookkeeping expenses

Monitor financials
 View sales history to predict volume and

schedule employees appropriately
 Identify sales trends, bestselling items

and productive employees
Monitor discounts, voids and refunds
 Database stores all information

indefinitely for unlimited history reporting
 Export as PDF, Excel, .csv, .rtf or other

file formats

the lighthouse software

The Lighthouse software is a proprietary 
management and reporting tool that allows 
you to access and manage the information 
on your POS system from any computer 
with an Internet connection. Run various 
realtime reports and even make changes to
your product line remotely.

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!

(877)443-4455 (386)663-1285

onsite installation and exceptional support
 24 hour in-house customer service and technical support
 Remote support allows the Harbortouch support team to repair any software

issues at any time
 Experienced and certified installation professionals make sure your system is

set up correctly the first time


